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SPECIAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING ELSA ORTIZ, President ACTION

Wednesday, October 2S, 2017 at 5:00 p.m SUMMARY

The Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District Board of Directors held a I
Special meeting on Wednesday, October 25, 2017.

Prior to the start of the meeting, General Counsel Denise Standridge
confirmed that all requirements of the Ralph M. Brown Act (Govt. I
Code Sections 54950, et seq.) and the provisions of Board Policy 100,
Section 4.8 regarding teleconferenced meetings were met in order for
Director Young to participate in the meeting and advised that all
votes must be taken by roll call vote. IAn aJFdavlt verijfylng that the
teleconference location was accessible to persons with disabilities and
that the agenda was posted at the teleconference location is attached
as Exhibit A.]

The meeting was called to order at 4:19 p.m. for the purpose of I
Closed Session. All Board members were present except Directors
Harper and Williams who arrived at 4:22 p.m. and Director Davis who
was absent. The District Secretary announced that the Board would
convene in Closed Session to discuss Items 6A-D as listed on the
agenda. Closed Session concluded at 4:35 p.m.

President Ortiz called the Board of Directors meeting to order at 5:03
nm

l ROLL CALL

Present: Harper, Williams, Peeples, Young, Wallace, Ortiz
Absent: Davis

2 WELCOME

Mayor Alan Nagy welcomed the AC Transit Board of Directors to
Newark and thanked the Board for holding a meeting in his City.

3 PUBLIC COMMENT

- Fremont resident Amanda Angelouch addressed the Board
concerning bus service on Line 621, noting that no-shows and on-
time service were a problem as were pass-ups which occur once a
week due to full buses. The Board was encouraged to ride the bus
and improve the service.

- Natasha Angelouch addressed the Board, saying that the bus was
unreliable, is sometimes a half-hour late or passes by without
stopping. Reliable service was requested.

- Kenya Brathwaite addressed the Board concerning the Dumbarton
Express service to Veterans Administration (Hospitals) in Palo Alto
and Menlo Park, noting that requests to adjust the schedule to
better coordinate with workers' shifts had gone unaddressed by AC
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Transit.[Director Peeples advised that AC Transit on]y administered
the contract for the service and did not actua]]y provide the service.]

MODIFICATIONS TO THE AGENDA !

President Ortiz announced that Item 5H was pulled off the agenda and
continued to a future meeting.

4. MODIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCED

5 CONSENT CALENDAR

MOTION: PEEPLES/WILLIAMS to receive, approve or adopt the items
on the Consent Calendar as indicated, with the exception of Item 5H
which was pulled off the agenda. The motion carried by the following
t/ntn

RECEIVED,

APPROVED OR
ADOPTED AS
INDICATED

AYES:6: Peeples, Williams, Harper, Young, Wallace, Ortiz
ABSENT:l: Davis

5A. I Consider approving Board of Directors minutes of September 27,
2017

5B. I Consider approving Board of Directors minutes of October 4, 2017
(Special Meeting).

5C. I Consider receiving Retirement Board minutes of September 14, 2017
(Report 17-262).

5D. I Consider receiving Retirement Board minutes of September 19, 2017
(Report 17-310).

5E. I Consider receiving the Monthly Report on Investments for August
2017 (Report 17-260).

5F. i Consider. adoption of Resolution No. 17-026 approving non-
substantive amendments to Board Policy 605 -- Claims and Lawsuits:
Settlement Authorizations and repeal Resolution No. 14-052 (Report
17-089).

5G. I Consider authorizing the General Manager to provide free bus service
on New Year's Eve between the hours of 8:00 p.m. on December 31,
2017 unti15:00 a.m. on January 1, 2018(Report 17-269).

5H. I Consider receiving the Bi-monthly Budget Update for the period of
July through August 2017(Report 17-261).

PULLED OFF THE
AGENDA

6. i REGULAR CALENDAR

External Affairs Items
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6A. Consider receiving the Monthly Legislative Report and approve
legislative positions (Report 17-264).

Director of Legislative Affairs and Community Relations Beverly Greene
presented the staff report.

RECEIVED

MOTION: PEEPLES/WALLACE to receive the Monthly Legislative Report
The motion carried by the following vote:

AYES:6: Peeples, Wallace, Harper, Williams, Young, Ortiz
ABSENT:l: Davis

6B Consider receiving the semi-annual status update on the next
generation of Clipper (C2) (Report 17-265).

RECEIVED

Chieflnformation Officer Ahsan Bang presented the staff report

Vice President Wallace asked if the number of Clipper vendors would
increase within AC Transit's service area under the new system. Mr.
Baig advised that the number of vendors was unknown at this time
because the procurement of the new system was still in the solicitation
process.

Director Peeples asked about the implementation timeline for C2. Mr.
Bang advised that staff anticipated the selection of a contractor in
March of 2019, noting that the implementation timeline would be
subject to negotiation. Director Peeples expressed concern that a new
system would not go live until 2022 or 2023.

Director Harper asked about the process to transfer from the old
system to C2. General Manager Michael Hursh advised that the one of
the objectives was to run tandem systems during the implementation
of the new system.

MOTION: PEEPLES/WALLACE to receive the semi-annual status update
on the next generation of Clipper (C2). The motion carried by the
following vote:

AYES:6: Peeples, Wallace, Harper, Williams, Young, Ortiz
ABSENT:l: Davis

6C. Consider approving the award of a 36-month contract, with an option
for a 12-month extension, to Clark Services of Richmond, California
for maintenance of Transit Information Displays (Report 16-124a).

APPROVED

There was no presentation of the staff report
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Director of Marketing and Communications Michele Joseph and
Procurement Specialist Michael Daily addressed questions from the
Board.

Director Peeples asked to what extent staff was confident that Clark
Services could perform the work at a drastically reduced rate. Ms.
Joseph advised that staff was concerned about this issue, but after
extensive evaluation, had confidence in their recommendation. Mr.
Daily advised that references for Clark Services were received from
Sonoma-Marin, the City of San Mateo, City of Alameda, and one
private sector organization and that all were positive

Public Comment:
- James Cook, President and CEO of Urban Marketing Channels

IUMC), felt the Staff Report confirmed the firm had done a superior
job over the last six years and requested that the Board not give the
award to Clark Services solely on the basis of cost, but let the
contract remain with UMC. Mr. Cook felt the contract should have
been awarded last June and speculated that the award had been
delayed due to AC Transit's concern about the other company's
very low bid.
Nathan Cook, Vice President of UMC, commented on the process
UMC followed to maintain the sites, pointing out that travel, picking
up materials and performing the work took eight hours and cost
about $140-$].60. He felt their cost was very reasonable and that
service would diminish under the other vendor.

Dee Henry Williams, Vice President of UMC, spoke about customer
relations, community service and quality control. She highlighted
UMC's eight region process and efforts to create a team
relationship with AC Transit by providing technical, administrative
and on-call service. She emphasized the need for ongoing training
and advised that UMC had created a training video with AC Transit.
Quality controlprocedures were also summarized.

MOTION: HARPER/PEEPLES to approve the award of a 36-month
contract, with an option for a 12-month extension, to Clark Services of
Richmond, California for maintenance of Transit Information Displays.

The motion carried by the following vote:

AYES:5: Harper, Peeples, Williams, Young, Ortiz
i NOES:l: Wallace
ABSENT:l: Davis

Finance and Audit Items:

6D. Consider approving amendments to Board Policy 314
and Projects Policy (Report 17-143).

Capital Plan APPROVED
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Manager of Capital Planning and Grants Peter Brown presented an
overview of the proposed amendments. He also pointed out that the
last sentence on page I of the policy was redundant and should be
stricken from the final policy.

President Ortiz commented that the language in the policy regarding
the identification of funding and whether it was committed fully,
partially funded, or planned was very important. Director Peeples
agreed and was glad to see that staff was developing a thoughtful plan
that enabled staff to look long-term at operations and capital.

Director Harper suggested that when the need arises for a new project
to be included in the Capital Improvement Plan (CIP), there should be a
two-step process whereby the Board, 1) amends the CIP to add the
new project and removes another project in order to stay within
budget constraints; and 2) the Board selects from a list of capital
priorities which project to fund as part the grant award.

Mr. Brown advised that along with the five-year planning horizon, staff
would come back to the Board every two years. The first two years
would entail projects that staff was sure about and had identified funds

for. The last three years would involve projects that staff was planning
for, but had not necessarily identified funds for. Any amendments to
the CIP would come back to the Board for approval.

MOTION: PEEPLES/ORTIZ to approve amendments to Board Policy 314
- Capital Plan and Projects Policy. The motion carried by the following
vote

AYES:6: Peeples, Ortiz, Harper, Williams, Young, Wallace
ABSENT:l: Davis

Operations Items:

Consider receiving Annual Update on Special Transit District 2 (South
Alameda County) Service and Operations (Report 17-158).

6E RECEIVED

Director of Service Development and Planning Robert del Rosario
presented the staff report.

Director Peeples asked how staff envisioned the west end of the
Dumbarton service (the employment center) functioning. Mr. del
Rosario advised that staff needed to look at key nodes such as the Palo
Alto Transit Center and large-scale companies in order to find ways to
establish rail/transit connections.

Director Harper commented on his experience earlier in the day riding
the Flex service, noting that the driver of the vehicle had commented
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that one of the problems with the service was determining which
corner of an intersection the passenger was supposed to be picked up
at. Mr. del Rosario advised that a door-to-door reservation system
would be the best solution. Director Peeples commented that if a bus
stop could be identified either by a number or address, it would be
easier to determine which side of the street the passenger was on. Mr.
del Rosario added that staff was looking for ways to incorporate the
stop ID's into the scheduling software.

Public Comment: I
- Diane Shaw addressed the Board concerning focus groups for

Transbay service and was excited to look at the East/West
commute. With regard to Flex, it was noted that it could solve the

parking problems at Ardenwood, but needed to go into areas
where service is scarce, especially where it was discontinued in
2014. It was also suggested that that the District be more creative
in getting seniors off paratransit and onto the bus.

- Hans Larsen, Public Works Director for the City of Fremont, I
addressed the Board concerning low on-time performance and
declining ridership brought on by changes in the area, traffic
congestion, shuttles, and transportation network companies. It was
requested that the City partner with AC Transit to reassess how to
utilize resources more strategically and modernize service in the
area. It was also noted that the City had formed a mobility task
force to collect input from the community on allforms of mobility.
Troy Lee addressed the Board on behalf of Ardenwood Park and
Ride users, noting that it was full by 6:25 a.m. most mornings. It
was requested that a bus stop be installed on Campus Drive at
Kaiser because it had become an overflow area for Ardenwood. AC
Transit was urged to charge non-AC Transit buses and shuttles for
use of the lot and that AC Transit riders be given priority. [General

Manager Michael Hursh advised that staff would report back on the
issues raised and opportunities available with respect to the
Ardenwood Park and Ride Lots.

MOTION: PEEPLES/WILLIAMS to receive the AnnualUpdate on Special
Transit District 2 (South Alameda County) Service and Operations. The
motion carried by the following vote:

AYES:6: Peeples, Williams, Harper, Young, Wallace, Ortiz
ABSENT:l: Davis

6F Consider authorizing the General Manager to execute Transit Service
Agreements with Stanford University and Stanford Medical Center for
continued operation of Line U bus service (Report 17-232b).

APPROVED

There was no presentation of the staff report
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Public Comment:

Troy Lee felt that the indirect cost to maintain the Ardenwood Park and
Ride Lot should be a consideration, adding that there was a missed

I opportunity to capture additional revenue by advertising on the
I Dumbarton Express buses. [Director Peeples advised the issue was one
to be addressed by Dumbarton Consortium.]

MOTION: ORTIZ/PEEPLES to authorize the General Manager to execute

Transit Service Agreements with Stanford University and Stanford
Medical Center for continued operation of Line U bus service. The
motion carried by the following vote:

AYES:6: Ortiz, Peeples, Harper, Williams, Young, Wallace
ABSENT:l: Davis

6G
Consider authorizing the General Manager to execute documents
through the California State Consortium Contract for the
procurement of ten non-revenue vehicles to replace older vehicles
that have surpassed their useful life (Report 17-273).

APPROVED

There was no presentation of the staff report

Director Harper asked how the Kelly Blue Book (KBB) compared to the
Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price (MSRP). Technical Services
Manager Stuart Hoff man advised that staff would have to research the
question, but historically had used the California Consortium in
addition to what local dealers charge for the vehicle to ensure the
District receives a fair price. He further advised that the District
purchased vehicles from the nearest dealer with the lowest price under
the State Consortium Contract. Chief Operating Officer Sal Llamas
responded that when staff reviewed the KBB value, pricing was either
lower or equal under the consortium contract than what the local
dealer was offering.

Director Harper argued that the MSRP for some of the vehicles was
between $2,000 and $3,000 lower than what the District was paying.
Mr. Hoffman advised that when the District orders trucks or Transit
Connect vehicles, it orders them with some options that would
normally be installed after the vehicle arrives at the District. These
additional options, such as a service body or interior racks, are not
included in the KBB pricing, but added to the base price of the vehicle

Director Harper commented on his concern that some State contracts
don't provide the best pricing and suggested that staff further validate
pricing through localdealers.
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MOTION: PEEPLES/WALLACE to authorize the General Manager to
execute documents through the California State Consortium Contract
for the procurement of ten non-revenue vehicles to replace older I
vehicles that have surpassed their usefullife. The motion carried by the
following vote:

AYER:6: Peeples, Wallace, Harper, Williams, Young, Ortiz
ABSENT:l: Davis

6H. I Consider approving the purchase of new Cisco Catalyst 9300 Access
Switches using the National Joint Power Alliance contract from the
Value Added Reseller CDW-G (Report 17-255a). /Cont/cued from the
September 13, 2017 Board of Directors meeting.]

APPROVED

Enterprise Network Engineer Michael Carvalho presented the staff
report. He further advised that since staff developed the original
proposal, pricing had changed and the 9300 series only recently
became available. In addition, the equipment is priced by CISCO, not
CDW-G, and is priced based on promotions and discounts. In addition,
the purchase included three years of support through CISCO.

Director Harper asked about purchasing the equipment directly from
CISCO online; however, Mr. Carvalho advised that because AC Transit is
a government entity, the equipment has to be purchased through a
competitive process.

Director Peeples pointed out that CISCO only sells through its value
added resellers and not through companies like Amazon.

MOTION: PEEPLES/WILLIAMS to approve the purchase of new Cisco
Catalyst 9300 Access Switches using the National Joint Power Alliance
contract from the Value Added Reseller CDW-G. The motion carried by
the following vote:

AYES:6: Peeples, Williams, Harper, Young, Wallace, Ortiz
ABSENT:l: Davis

Board Administrative Matters

61 Consider the options for the appointment of a non-ATU employee
representative to the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District
Retirement Board to fill the remainder of an unexpired term ending
on March 31, 2019 and adoption of BQ$QlutiQn IZ Q43 (Report 17-

District Secretary Linda Nemeroff presented the staff report.

302)

APPROVED
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MOTION: PEEPLES/WALLACE to adopt Resolution No. 17-043
appointing Chief Financial Officer Claudia Allen as the non-ATU

employee representative to the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District

Retirement Board to fillthe remainder of an unexpired term ending on
March 31, 2019. The motion carried by the following vote:

AYES:6: Peeples, Wallace, Harper, Williams, Young, Ortiz
ABSENT:l: Davis

7 CLOSED SESSION/REPORT 0UT I REPORT GIVEN

General Counsel Denise Standridge reported that the Board has
directed her to initiate a lawsuit. Details about the lawsuit will be
available to the public from the GeneralCounsel's Office once it is filed.

7A. Conference with Legal Counsel -- Potential Litigation
(Government Code Section 54956.9(b)) (Two Cases)

7B. Conference with Labor Negotiators
(Government Code Section 54957.6):
Agency Designated Representative: General Manager
Employee Organizations: ATU Local 192, AFSCME Local 3916.
Unrepresented Employees

IBEW Local ].245,

7C.

8.

Public Employee Performance Evaluation
IGovernment Code Section S4957)

Title: General Manager, General Counsel, District Secretary

AGENDA PLANNING

Director Williams requested a report on the feasibility of providing
stress management/crisis response training to ATU employees in order
to provide assistance to co-workers after accidents/traumatic events.

Director Peeples requested that the report currently on the list of
pending agenda items regarding the number of operators working for
TNCs be moved up on the calendar. Topics to be discussed in the
report are: what do we know about operators who drive for TNCs, is
the information accurate, should more information be requested from
operators, are all operators reporting outside work for TNCs, and if it is
a problem, what can be done about it. The report will be brought to
the Board in the next 60-90 days.

Director Harper requested regular reports on the status of the District's
reserves. The report should also include a capital and operating
component. The report is to be incorporated into the bi-monthly
budget update.(Director Peeples concurredl
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9 GENERAL MANAGER'S REPORT

The General Manager's report was presented for information only and
is incorporated into the file by reference as Staff Report 17-320.

BOARD/STAFF COMMENTS
Members of the Board commented on meetings and events attended
since the last meeting.

IN FORMATION
ONLY

10

11 ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business to come before the Board of Directors,
the meeting was adjourned at 6:52 p.m. The next meeting of the Board
of Directors is scheduled for Wednesday, November 8, 2017 at 5:00
p.m

Respectfully submitted,

Linda A. Nemeroff

District Secretary
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